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BEE-KEEPERS’ INSTRUCTOR. I 

ADVERTISING RATES. N R { 

Advertisements of less than 1 inch, 10 cents Ow ea y 
per line, each insertion. 1 to 3 inches, per F 2 ' 
inch, eaeh insertion, 75 cents. 8linesof min-| | Our Annual Circular is prepared in the 
ion, our advertising type, containing about 8 | interest of bee-keepers generally. We have 
words per line, make one inch. Discounts | Something new for every bee-keeper in the 
will be made as follows : ee ene NOT AFFORD TO 

; + * SS SEEING IT. 
On 1 to3 inehes, 3 insertions, 5 per cent; 6 a ese : zi & 

insertions, 10 per cent; 9 insertions, 15 per | spooler a Supplies et find it 0 on 
cent; 12 msertions, 20 per cent. fee interest to send for our wholesale 

Special rates given on advertisements of 14 Sena your name and address, and you 
page or over. Send for estimate. _ will receive prompt attention. 

If our readers in answering advertisements | 
will mention that they saw them in the IN- L. C ROOT & BRO., 
STRUCTOR, they will oblige both advertisers MoHAWE, N. Y. 
and us. W. THOMAS & SON. Ss 

eee 72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
ROCKY made. Costly Outfitfree. Address 

3+) TRUE & Co., Augusta, Me. MOUNTS OpEENS | te See 
These have been prdduccd by qreli The Best of All! 

cross breeding of the best Italians from ® 
different localities: During the next thirty days I will sell 
Untested Queens (laying) -  - $1.50 | 100 colonies Italian and Hybrid Bees, all 
Warranted =“ BS bein rhe, aS 2,00 | in first-class, well painted, movable-comb 
sn sf ae ke es Aes hives, at the ollie low prices: 

SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED, | YTALIANS, Each,...-.--$6,50 
Do not Send to Italy, When we | HYBRIDS, Baeh.:_-.--. 5,60 

Have Better Bees afHome. The Hybrids are a very high grade, 
Address all orders to and excel the Italians as honey gather- 

W. M. 3%, ers. My stock is second to no man’s, and I 

8. L.CI¥Y, UTAH. | GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 
aa eo You will vless the day you saw this. 

15 ONE-CENT STAMPS re, mmoue. Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 

Will pay for our exhaustive pamphlet on rais- | @AA a week Gn waup Own LOW TO 
ing, handling and marketing extracted honey, $66 Bee e eee Te ae aae 

COLONIES WITH H. HAuuertr & Co., Portland. Me. 

IMPORTED CYPRIAN AND | Ss. M. OLDHAM 
ITALIAN QUEENS, |  S- ME. AM, 

Of our own Importation, Guaranteed Pure | Dealer in Apiarian Supplies, 
and Genuine. Our Comb Foundation 3 
was awarded the diploma at the N. E. Bee- | ITALIAN QUEENS . BEES, 
Keepers Convention held in February, Wane Sate one 
SMOKERS, KNIVES, EXTRACTORS, &c. | Sf ak eats a td meg ay 
Price-List, with 3 samples of foundation, | » GE. Bingham Smoker, by 

free, CHAS. DADANT & SON, | Ame mail... eee 100 
3-8 Hamilton, Hancock Co., Il. Suey Alsike clover seed, per 
a a FT sC—F7és ae tb, by mail... 50 

A 4 Bn s Seagusneasetegnay LUO? GRAPE SUGAR | POQY bees: cinee sige 
1, Be mail cise. 18 

—FOR—>- | J Price-list and hints to bee- 
PREDIN BEES Vy keepers free on application. 

RR LHET ¢ Wr Wy 
&MAV RSW VAAL: | Be soltsbat 5, 0 

Seer io. verte yan Day, | 3 per day at home. Samples 
I, L. SCOFIELD, | ~ worth $5 free. Address 

Chenango Bridge. Broome Co., N. Y. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.
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Aur Contributors. and get them to work in side boxes quite 

‘ , | early, and then change them to the top 

For the Insrrvcror.] | assoon as more room is needed, and also 

Feeding Bees in Spring.—Dollar | put more empty boxes at the sides. By 

Queens.—Duplicating, ete. | this plan F am sure they are not as apt to 

nS | swarm as if left alone and not fed. When 
H. L. JEPPREY. | once started in the boxes there is no diffi- 

—_—_—- | culty in keeping them there. fam con- 

Having received the December No. of | vinced that the dough candy is a good 

the INstRUCTOR as a specimen copy, I thing to give stocks, even if they have 

perused its pages with care, finding there- | plenty of honey in their combs. And 

in several items that my twelve years ex- | when fall comes, and they have not stores 

perience in a great measure corroborates. enough for winter, itis not much trouble 

In the first place I will in part answer to feed sugar syrup, or to give them a 

your questions to Rev. A. Henry in re- slab of candy on the top of the frames to 

gard to the colonies he fed that were weak | help them through the winter, When a 

in stores. To do this I will give a little | stock is so weak in March as to cover not 

of my experience fora few years past: | More than three frames, I would not feed 

I have tried feeding, more or less, every | them so as to fill up the combs, nor half 

spring for the last six years with good | fill them, but let them have about three 

success, finding as a rule that thoseI had | pints, and a good supply of dough candy 

to feed turned out the best. I do not, on top. Then tuck them up and let 
however, use as much syrup as I did for- them alone until the syrup is nearly used 

merly, but now use some candy, which I | up. This is the way I feed from Febru- 

will give the mode of making : ary to May, and with excellent success. 

First take a quart of extracted honey; | Another point I wish to touch on is the 

heat it slowly and stir inaboutseyen lbs. uncertainty of getting purely mated 

of coffee A or C sugar. If this is not at | qneens, even if from a good man, unless 

hand the light brown will do very well. | fully tested. Friend A, F. Moon is about 
The quart of honey will moisten this | right when he says: ‘‘There is not one in 

quantity of sugar so that it will be soft | five who purchase such queens who have 
aad doughy. Into this paste I knead | reason to believe they are purely mated.” 
about one quart of rye flour, though corn | Some may feel satisfied because “they are 

starch is first rate. This dough I press from a good man;” but such a supposi- 

into shallow paper boxes and turn bottom | tion is too strong. To illustrate: In the 
up on the top of the frames, feeding only | summer of 1877 I was rearing queens, 

half as much sugary syrup as I would with- | and one of my neighbors brought a black 

out the dough. By this means I get my | stock of bees, in a box hive, and full of 

six or seven frames packed full of brood, drones, close to me. Thad eleven queens
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to mate, and of course there were chances | too much in-aud-in breeding, it being a 

for mis-mating; but as the queens were | popular notion that bees will die out in 
from first-class stocks, I soon had a pur-| about eight years, unless the blood is re- 

chaser who wished to know my price. I | newed. We have in mind a bee-keeper 

considered them valueless, but asked 75 | of box-hiye management, who used to go 

cents each, thinking he would not take | three or four miles away and purchase a 

them; but he was in for a bargain, and | swarm to renew the blood of hisbees. He 
they went. He gotsome very fine hy- | had very good success for many years, 

brids, but as the yellow ones predominat- | and firmly believed that his plan of in- 

ed they must be pure and all right, be- | fusing new blood was the whole cause of 
cause they came from Jeffrey’s stock, | it; but finally he lost allof his bees—over 

“and he only keeps the best.” Ofcourse | a hundred swarms—by dysentery, since 

I kept the best because he bought the | which he has not owned a stand of bees, 

hybrids; and though they were strong, | and talks about them as little as possible. 
healthy, prolific queens, they were cheap | About the only time bee matters are on 

trash on account of not being purely | his mind is in the spring, when he is sure 

mated, It also helped to prove (in the | to inquire afl about how our bees have 
estimation of the novice) that instead of | wintered. We have no doubt,thatifour « 

being gentler than the natives they were | bees would alldie he would rub his hands 
really crosser. 1 don’t wish to be under- | together and shout, “I told you so.” 
stood assaying that there never was a, he introduction of Italian bees has 

good, cheap queen, bat 4 don’t believe | convinced many that they were in error 

that any bee-keeper is going to sell his | when they supposed that bees would soon 
best queens at avery low price, for he. run out. The first Italian queens seen in 
cannot afford to. | this neighborhood were bought by us and 

It seems that Friend Moon does not | introduced into our apiary, and in two 

believe in duplicating; but Ido, aad he | or three years well-marked Italians were 

does to, “all the same,” for we want a | found in box-hives several miles from us. 

duplication of good, strong honey gath- | Beescan net run oyt from in-and-in breed- 

ering qualities, and nothing short of this | ing unless it be upon some small island 
willdo. By careful selection we can | in mid ocean. Evenif the queen were to 

have it, but we must breed as the careful | fly but half a mile, there is a chance for 
poultrier does, breed close and select closer, | her to meet a drove that has been reared 

and raise queens like the old woman did | in aswarm that has emigrated from a lo- 

cucumbers: “Some for the bugs, some to | cality a score of miles away, and is now 

thin out and some to keep.” In other | thriving in some old tree, perhaps not a 
words raise a good many, and keep pick- | mile away, while our old friend is off a 

ing out the best, killing all that are of | dozen miles, perhaps, purchasing new 
inferior quality. | blood. 

Woodbury, Conn., Jan., 1881. | The absconding mania, with which we 

a ee ee | find so much fault, is one of those beau- 

For the INSTRUCTOR.] | tiful provisions of nature for the infusion 
In-and-In Breeding. | of new bluod from one locality to anoth- 

= er, With the careless system of bee-keep- 

4. H. MARTIN. | ing in vogue with so many bee-keepers, 

acne hundreds of swarms are emigrating year- 

In conversation with bee-keepers we | ly in every direction, causing a thorough 

frequently hear complaints that their | mixing of blood all over the country, 

bees are lazy, and about run out from which sheuld certainly allay the fears of
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those of our friends who are fearful of | of a better quality. We hope the next 
their bees running out. generation will see an improvement in 

BASSWOOD. _ the blossoming qualities of our great 
In the spring of 1874 we astonished our | honey-producing tree—the American lin- ‘ 

neighbors by setting out a fine avenue of den. 

basswood trees on each side of the road | Hartford, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1881. 

leading from our home. It had been the | a em 

time-honored custom in our locality to | For the Insrrucror.] 

setout the sugar maple for shade and Pro and Con. 

ornament, and any departure from this | eB. MASON. 

rule was looked upon as eccentric. While | eae dhs 
setting out our trees we were subject to | Hf bee-keepers would be as free itr re- 
many jokes, one of our neighbors asking | lating theit failures as they are their 

if we were going tostart a whistle factory; | successes, it might posSibly help us to 

but now our trees have grown so finely, | avoid many of the blunders we often 

make such a good appearance, and cast make, and would save many of us from 
such a fragrance uoon the summer air, | going over the ground that others have 

when in bloom, that we new and then | trod; only to learn by failure what others 

find a neighbor setting out basswood trees | already know. It seems to me thatsome 

himself. | of our “big guns” give us more theory 

Basswood is quite easily transplanted. | than the results of real; practical werk, 
I have frequently returned from a ramble | so that we hardly know what to believe 

in the woods with a young basswood upon | until we have tried for ourselves. At 
my shoulder, having pulled it up by the | the solicitation of Capt. Williams, of 

roots, which is easily done when the soil | “long-tongued bees fame,” I have been 

is soft. Basswood is quite slew to start | making some microscopical examinations 
growth after being transplanted, but after | of bees’ tongues, and am surprised to find 

getting firmly rooted it grows very fast. | not a single description or illustration of 
With us it grows best upon low lands, a bee’s tongue that I have ever seen gives 
although we have it scattered more or it as I find it under the microscope. I 
less over our mountains. It is a good | made a drawing of a side view of the end 

plan in setting out to put in a sugar ma- | of the tongue, and wife remarked that it 

ple occasionally, as it is difficult to make | looked like a battering ram, and she was 

bagswood live in very hard soil, and in | (as uswal) not far from right. It looked 

such places maples will make a rapid | so very different from anything of the 

growth. | kind that I ever saw before, that I sup- 

If we were to start an orchard of bass- | posed I was mistaken; but others who 

wood we would prefer to set out young | saw the drawing said it was correct. 

trees, to sowing seed, as much time would There are many persons who dislike very 

be gained thereby. We have trees that | much to be obliged to differ from what is 

have been transplanted six years, which | the generally received opinion in regard 

now blossom quite profusely. Could we to any matter. A writer in the Dec. 

by selection procure trees that blossom | number of the A. B. J., under the head- 

early aud late, we might prolong the | ing of ‘Do Queens Lay Eggs in Queen 

yield of honey for a menth instead of a | Cells?” in relating some of his experience, 

few days. We find that basswood trees | says: “I do not dare, at present, direct- 

in the open field blossom earlier than | ly to advocate what would, from the 

those in the depths of the forest, aud like | above, seem to be true, against the theo- 

the sugar maple produce more nectar and ries of experienced apiculturists. But
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here is my experience for what it is | They were all short of stores, and not- 

worth, and I confess to some few pinches | withstanding I urged the owners several 

ofdoubtabout anumber of things pertain- | times to feed them, fourteen colonies have 
‘ing to bees, which are pretty generally | starved. fight died of dysentery. i 

taken for granted after reading them in Tam very much pleased with the Jan. 
a book or paper.” The same correspond- | number of the INsrructor. I wish you 
ent refers to an offer of $50 having been | much success in your efforts to give bee- 

made “to anyone who could prove that | keepers a good journal, and hope that 
the bees ever removed an egg from a! you will keep all controversies and dis- 

- worker to a queen cell.” It seems to me, putes that are personal, and do not lead 
from my own and this correspondent’s | to the devolopment of apicultural knowl- 
experience, that it would be better to | edge, from finding their way into its 

offer the $50 to any person who would | columns. 

prove that the queen ever laid an egg in a | Toledo, O., Jan. 21, 1881. 

queen cell. The experience that this | <2 
correspondent gives is worth more than | For the INstrucTOR.] 

all the “theories of learned and experi-| Preparing for Spring Work. 
enced apiculturists.” There are good | sa auhaea eens 

reasons for believing that a queen does PRES 

not deposit eggs in queen cells; and if I | The weather is still very cold, and we 

have the inclination in the future I will | can do nothing in the apiary, so it is still 
ask some of our experienced bee-beepers, | a good time to prepare for spring work. 
in “convention assembled,” some ques- | For those who have had some experience 

tions, the answers to which will either | in apiculture we need not say what a 

overturn some generally accepted theo- | practical bee-keeper needs, since their 

ries, or be directly contrary to all expe-/ own experience has taught them the les- 

rience. | son. But inexperienced persons are con- 

T have a “theory,” and am putting it | tinually embarking in the business, and 

into practice this winter, that bees can to these mainly will this article apply. 
be wintered, either in or out doors, with- | Still there may be some wl ose experience 

out loss. Withima few weeks I have | has been limited, and who have not fully 

learned of a brother bee-keeper that he | mastered the mysteries of bee-keeping, 

is very sure that he has, after much ex-| to whom it will equally apply. Bro. 
perimenting, loss and expense, found a! A. Henry will hardly feed his bees much 
way to winter with but a slight loss, and | syrup until the atmosphere gets a little 
has already been offered a good sum of | warmer, and if he feeds them ever so 

money for his method; but he would not | well there will be no peach blossoms for 

tell me what it was for any consideration. | them to gather honey from; besides his 

By putting together what he has said at | bees may smother under the snow, unless 

different times, Iam confident that his | in going out to feed them syrup he dis- 
method and my own is the same; but as | covers that snow and ice may hermeti- 

he is a strictly honest and honorable! cally seal his hives, and he learns that 

man, and wishes to realize something | the snow, must be removed before it 
from his knowledge, I do not feel at lib- | melts and closes them up. And then 

erty to give any information in regard to | he may have done as J did, in the press 

it. I put my bees into my cellar in the of business and the unexpected early 

fall and they are in splendid condition. | coming of cold weather—failed to pre- 

T also put 85 colonies belonging to four | pare his bees for the winter. If he pre- 
other personsin my cellar in Nevember, pared them as well as Bro. O. A. Cory,
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all will likely do well; but if not he may | often that you get more poison than hon- 
not even have any bees tofeed. Idonot | ey; or whether you will put in Italians 

yet know how well my let-a-lone system | that are able to fight the bee-moth alone, 

will work out this winter. I only know | and are much ‘quieter to handle, and, 

that I stiil have some live bees, though I | best of all, that can and do gather more 

fear the most of them are dead. There | heney than the blacks. 
was only one day in Jan. warm enough| If you area little nervous when the bees 

for them te take a fly, and then only | are cross, get a bee vail to protect your 

for an hour or so. face, and a smoker, for nothing seems to 

If you are going to keep bees make | subdue them so perfectly asa few pufis 

your calculations for some more such | of smoke. If you are going to extract, 

winters and make preparations to meet | provide yourself with an extractor, suited 
them. It will be well to study the dif-| to your frames, and a knife to uncap; a 
ferent hives on the market-—of which | bunch of quills or a turkey wing to brush 
there are legions, both good, bad and in- | the bees off the combs, and a square box 
different—and then select the kind you | or basket to carry the combs to and from 

think is adapted to your wants, remem- | the hives to theextractor. Also a strong 
bering that the choice of a hive should | knife or chisel to loosen tbe frames when 

depend upon the kind of honey you mean | you wish to take them out, or to loosen 

to produce. If box honey is your object | boxes for removal; a bunch of spring 

then choose a hive suited to that purpose, | transfer wires if you have any transfer- 
and get section frames. Don’t depend | ring to do, and then after you have all 
on making your own surplus boxes, un-| these, keep the INsrrucToR always con- 

less you are prepared to make section | venient to tell you how to use them. 
boxes, and choose a hive that is de- After all this, however, you will learn 

signed to have the boxes placed on top, | that I have not given you perfect in- 
where they are most conveniently got | structions, but will probably find a gap 

at. If you are going to produce extract- | like A. H. 

ed honey, however, choose a hive with Upper Sandusky, O., Feb., 1881. : 

but few slides and fixtures; one from or 

which the frames are easiest removed. | For the Ixstauctor.] 
T have for this reason chosen the Mitch- | Bee Items. 

ell adjustable hive. ener 
I would further say that if you mean iets 

to attend promptly to your bees and make As the new year steps upon the thresh- 

large amounts of honey, and have no oth- | old of time, with its broad, unmarked 

er business to interfere, by all means pro- | pages, which are turned day by day to 

duce extracted honey; but if you intend | keep pace with the rising and setting sun, 

following some other business in connec- | let it be a period of high resolves with us 

tion with bee-keeping, that may interfere | all for the inauguration of a bold, pro- 
when you should extract, then make comb | gressive movement in the science of api- 

honey, as the loss will not be so great if | culture. The Instructor goes forth to 

your full boxes remain on the hive a few | its patrons and friends each month with 
days. a warm and generous greeting, determin- 

Having selected the kind of hive you | ed to do its share in making the new year 
are going to use, next decide whether | a happy and prosperous one to its pat- 

you are going to put black bees in it, | rons. This determination we see express- 

and fight the bee-moth most of the time | ed on its pages, and we hope that its 

when about your bees, and get stung so steady and consistent course as a_first-
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class journal may -centinue, to be food | races of bees that no one need grope their 

rather than amusement for its readers. way in the dark. This requires patient 

Just here we might ask: Whither are | investigation, and much experimenting, 

we drifting? You ask me to write for but must be attained without adopting 

the Instructor, but what subjects to | every new idea advanced, regardless of 

discuss, and how, is the question. We | whether it is true or false. We cannot 

haye such a variety of bee literature in | adopt the Cyprian as the “coming bee,” 

these days of universal reading that we | as it has not yet been fully tested, but 
apprehend it will puzzle the novice to | must wait, and if it proves superior to 
comprehend its teachings, The bee jour- the Italian this will soon be known. We 

nals are, however, gradually enlisting | hope they may so prove (for we want 

many of the leading apiarists and best | the best) and hope that those who have 
writers of the country, as contributors, | made proper tests with these, or the Holy 

and in this way much is being done by | Land bees, will give to the world their 

discriminating journals to adyance the | good and bad qualities as compared with 

cause of apiculture. The great variety | the Italians. Perhaps Mr. Alley can en- 

of opinions, however, among many of the lighten us, as wesee his advertisement says 

leading apiarists of the country (on many | to send for Cyprian queen bee circular. 
subjects), is calculated to discourage the | We would like to read his experience, as 
novice in bee culture. Each one has his | he certainly will not recommend them if 

opinion of what a standard frame ought | they are not good, unless he should be 

to be, and thinks his the best. The same | mistaken as he was about those duplicat- 

might be said in regard to hives, smokers, ing queens of his, that didn’t duplicate 

extractors, etc.; in fact, with nearly ev- | worth a cent. We have many descrip- 

erything connected with the apiary; and | tions of the Cyprian bee, one especially 

sometimes we think the “biggest” hum- | from Mr. Alley, in which he says: “They 

bug meets with the greatest success. We | may or may not be a distinct race of 
have faith to believe, however, that out | bees,” and that “It is difficult to distin- 

of chaos will come order, and that the | guish them from the Italian bees.” Be 

right will finally prevail. | this as it may we hope to see these new 

As it is with the appliances @f the api- | races of bees fully tested, and that those 

ary, soit is with the different races or | doing so will come to the front and sub- 

kinds of bees. Of the “coming bee” | stantiate their worth. 

much has been said and written of late, Another matter that we would like to 

and new races have been introduced, yet | call attention to is the disposition on the 
we seer te be no nearer the desired re- | part of some to discourage the importa- 

sult. If half as much attention was giv- | tion of the Italian bees. This we think 
en to the improvementof the Italian bee, | to be wrong, especially when so little 

we believe we would soon see, if not the | pains is taken by the American breeders 
“coming bee,” a wonderful improvement | to raise the Italian bee to its highest 

over our present races of bees. We are | standard of excellence. This cannot be 

in favor of improvements of every de- | done successfully, while.so many of our 
scription, but we hear entirely too much | breeders are flooding the country with 
talk and rehash of things, and not enough | untested queens, and are doing all they 

of the solid facts. There is but little or | can against the importation of new blood 
nothing connected with this rural branch | from their native land. We know there 

of industry but what may be solved. | are praiseworthy exceptions, but when 

‘We may become so familiar with the na- | Mr. A, B or C tells you he would rather 

ture, habits and qualities of the different | have a home-bred queen than a pure, im-
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epee eens ei ———— leSice) ee ee! Mie ayeece 

ported Italian, you may rest assured | which deck our markets, it seems nothing 

there is something wrong. Now we want | farther can be desired in this direction. 
it understood that we have no ax to| While we put honey in }1b. boxes, most- 

grind, as we never imported any queens, | ly, we never use a box larger than the lb. 

except for our own use; but as queens are | sections, But to those who would make 
generally bred in this country we would | this national industry a success, there is 

prefer one pure queen from her native | yeta wide field for study. We refer di- 

land to four Americans, for our own use. | rectly to those diseases which sweep off 

It will do to talk about the superiority of | whole apiaries, the accumulation of years 
the home-bred Italian, but it will require | of labor and toil, in a single month. 

more skill in management and less talk | As this mortality takes place only dur- 

to fully succeed. This will hit some one | ing very severe winters, in this locality 

probably, and the one it hits the hardest | at least, may we not reasonably conclude 

will be heard from first. | that these diseases are almost wholly the 

In a future article we expect to say | result of uneven temperature, both out- 

something in regard to some of the theo- | side and inside the hive? This conclu- 

ries that are now going the rounds, be- | sion is still farther strengthened, from the 

lieving that few of us are above being | fact that both mild winters, and indoor 

advised, as we never get too old to learn. wintering, are far more favorable and less 

We shall continue to experiment and in- | hazardous, than severe winters and out- 

vestigate, relative to the advancement of | door wintering. With a view to over- 

practical apiculture in thiscountry. We | come this risk of outdoor wintering, there 
look forward to a good season for 1881, | have been many hiycs invented, among 

The last of December was extremely | which may be named the Root, Quinby, 

cold, but the weather is warm again, | Nellis, etc., called chaffhives because the 

Bees are flying and a few are carrying in | bees are expected to remain in them dur- 

bee bread. Many flower buds are nearly | ing the winter, packed in chaff, on their 

ready to open, when the bees will be | summer stands. There are others con- 

ready to give them a hearty welcome. _| taining a dead air space, which inventors 
Rome, Ga., Jan. 8, 1881. have claimed great merits for, and not 

: ro | without some good reasons; still, we have 

Por the Instructor] | laid them all aside, and until we can find 
Chaff Hives vs. Single Walled. a better, shall continue to use the Root 

yy 5. UApEREIET. | Chaff Hive. With one style hive you will 
pRERAESE «9 | be enabled to give all your attention to 

Since the introduction of the Lang- | studying out the many defects with 

stroth hive twenty years ago, the world | which it abounds, and be far more sue- 
has witnessed a revolution in the man- | cessful than with a dozen different ones 

agement of bees. To that talented man | in your yard. 

is due the invention ofa hive which, like While all may have their advantages 

Shakespeare, can never be excelled. The | all have their disadvantages. Where 

interior of the famous Root Chaff Hive, | some seem replete others aye wanting. 

Simplicity, and very many others are (if To him who shall invent a hive to be 

not in the upper story) identically the | sold at a reasonable figure, and which 

same in the broodchamber. ‘To the pro- | shall combine all the successful features 

gressive bee-keepers of our country isdue | of outdoor wintering, awaitsa fortune by 

the great perfection to which our surplus | no means small. It is evident that such 

arrangements have been brought; and as a hive must contain an element which 

we look upon the many varieties of boxes | not ouly absorbs, but which will alse
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throw off the moisture which accumulates | were not too severe; but when it was too 
largely in all hives. We have not yet| cold they could not change around as 
found an absorbent equal in any respect | they desired to, nor were they in a per- 
to chaff. Day after day, during the se- | fect cluster; consequently when the win- 
verest weather of the past winter, we | ter was long and cold bees had to starve, 

found the chaff completely frozen sey- | or they dwindled away in spring. I can 
eral inches in depth (on top of the | especially recommend such hives in sum- 
brood chamber where it is ten inches | mer,as they are always cool. I still 

thick), only to be thoroughly evaporated | use the same, or one that is greatly re- 

the first warm day. | modeled. I left 25 colonies on summer 
In our first experience with this hive | stands, and 25 I carried in a bee house. 

we were often disappointed with it, but | Part of those I left on summer stands I 

since we have learned how to pack them | packed with chaff, and the others with 

we have been so successful that we could | hay. The result is, that those packed in 

not be induced to use any other. We chaff all lived, up to this day, while those 
left thirteen colonies on summer stands | packed in hay died, for it is obvious that 
in Langstroth hives, and we do not think | hay will not permit moisture to escape as 

there will be enough left to make three | chaffdoes. Should I winter on summer 

good stocks next spring; all gone with | stands my plan would be to use chaff in 
dysentery; while in the same yard to this | preference to anything else. But one died 
date, we have not lost one stock in chaff | of the 25 that I put in a bee house. Un- 
hives, where there are three to one of the | til this winter I advocated wintering on 

Langstroth. If cold weather and uneven | summer stands, but this winter has 

temperature do not cause dysentery, what brought me to the firm conclusion that 
does? Friend Heddon, explain. | when we winter on summer stands we 

Williamson, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1881. run considerable risk, while if wintered 

SS ae | in a bee house we are positive of what 

Por the INstrucTor.] | we have got, and run no risks. 

Shall we Winter our Bees on Sum-| = The bees have had no chance to fly 
mer Stands? | since November. Now, let the bee-keep- 

eS ener oR | er ask himself whether his bees are bet- 

pe se | ter taken care of in a bee house or out- 

Many of our ablest bee-keepers have | side where the fierce north and west 

discussed this subject pro and con, giving | winds blow through every fissure. It is ; 

us the result of their experience for many | an axiom or self-evident truth that those 

years. Many have bitterly opposed it, | in a bee house are well taken care of 

and judging from my experience their | without the fear of dysentery or other 

labors have certainly not been in’ vain. diseases. I don’t believe in wintering in 
No matter how well the advocates of | 2 cellar, as Prof, Cook and many others 
“wintering bees on semmer stands” have | do, as it isnot as conyenient; but I do 

tried to substantiate their theories, 1 be- | believe that Prof. Wilkinson’s plan of 
lieve they have failed, for reasons that I | wintering in a bee house is a good one, 
will give below. There are exceptions to | and that some keeper of practical exper- 
all rules, and it is also applicable in this ieuce should make a bee house according 

case. The first movable frame hivelever | to his plans, and make’ a report at our 
used was a double-walled one, filled with | National Convention. It would be a 
sawdust between the first and second | great benefit to the science of bee-keep- 
boards, so as to let moisture escape. Bees | ing. Prof. Wilkinson, of Maryland, read 

did very well in them when the winters | an essay on his bee-wintering house at the
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National Convention held ut Chicago in | supply every condition to them that will 
1879. Those of your readers that keep | be of any benefit. I write this article 

the bee journal should refer to the Nov. | with this end in view. 

No. of that year. I believe the article to | Now that spring is upon us, we have to 
be of some value to bee-keepers. | put up with all the mistakes we have 

Some bee-keepers go to great expense | made in wintering, try and profit in the 

in packing their hives on summer stands | future by our past experience, and make 

without ever receiving a just compensa- the best use of our present circumstances. 

-tion for their trouble. Many bee-keepers The first fine day it would be a good idea 
claim that it costs them less to winter on | to ‘‘take stock,” overhaul every colony, 

summer stan is than ina cellar. This I) and note down their condition in a mem- 

claim is not so, and to prove it let us see orandum book, to be kept for the purpose. 

what the difference would be in the two Qf course the first thing you will leok 

methods between the cost of caring for 40 | for is the queen, or the evidences of her 

colonies : - presence, in eggs or brood. Notice also 

COST OF WINTERING IN CHAFP. how large a spread ef brood, whether 
50 Langstroth hives, packed in chaff, | eapped or only eggs and larva; but above 

$5.00 each (not including bees or | ne 
TOMO Y) scutes cea ties aas3s - cease ee eA ONODE all see how many frames the bees cover, 

COST OF WIN'TERING IN BEE HOUSE. and make the hive just that small, and 

Carrying 50 Langstroth hives in and keep it so until the bees buil out as you 

rete ae DES EG apie trea ae a eo | yaise the mat. Any queenless: colonies 

A bee house to winter in... 50.00) YOU may discover must be united with 
—-—— other weak colonies; but do not decide 

Total $130 00. " 
Cost when packed in chaff.....0........ 25000 they are queenless simply because you 

3 aah > == do not see the queen nor her brood; per- 

Pesos favor of wintering 149.99 | haps she has not commenced to breed yet, 
cat a ou Gellmtaiy in comingsto 5s | owing to the small number of bees and 

clusions, for “fto err is human,” and the | the large size of the hive. It would be 

wisest often make blunders for which He beter wayste Biye trem eggs and see 

they can notatone. Let us be very care- | if they ee cells, if we want to be sure, 

fal how our bees are prepared for winter, and T think we always ought to be, for 
for there lies, us it were, the “*eehser if we don’t want tu save the colony we 

stone” of success in bee-keeping. Much pNe ae eo rae ne pee meh eer 

light is needed on this subject of winter- | do by caging her with plenty of food and 

ing, andas the years roll on new and some young bees; more young bees ed 

better methods may come to light, which | be added when necessary. Keep them in 

will not only aid science, but which may a warm place, and when you ean-spare a 

encourage men to engage in this much | frame or two of bees and capped brood, 

honored and beloved vocation. set her to work, and you will soon have 

La Crosse, Wis, March 1, 1881. pane Ehee Boot eu eny at se 
sha es Stn While you are examining the condition 

For the INsrrUCTOR.] of each colony and noting it down, it 

Rocky Mountain Honey Bees and would be a good idea to also see how 

Their Care. No. 2. much honey and pollen each colony has, 
ae and if deficient in either you should cer- 

age tainly supply them, either by exchanging 
It is now the time of year that we | frames or feeding, and I don’t know but 

should begin to take steps to carry our | it would be a good idea to feed any way, 

bees successfully through the spring, and | I would feed in this way: Mix pea flour
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and honey (or coffee A sugar syrup) to- | sert a comb of capped honey, breaking 

gether pretty thick, and spread itintoan | the caps. But don’t overdo the thing, 

empty comb, like you would butter on | and you will be surprised to see them 

bread, forcing it into each cell, and then | make bees. 

place the frame into the hive in the cen- When the above conditions are fully 

ter of the cluster. They will suck out | attended to there is no trouble with 
the surplus honey, pack down the pea Spring Dwindling, Dysentery, Swarming 

flour, and put the honey in separate cells | Out, etc., etc. But of course if you can’t 
for future use. It promotes brood rear- supply the first condition in regard to the 

ing, and keeps the bees at home, if you | size of hive, for the reason that there is 

supply them with sufficient water. not bees enough to cover one frame, you 

This idea of “water supply” is an im- | cannot expect to accomplish much with 

portant one, for the first thing (when | them unless you unite or build them up 

bees begin to breed) that is wanted is wa- , from other colonies. 
ter, and you will find them going after it | Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 28, ’81. 

every day they can get out, even ventur- | oad oe eee et 

img o 2 ‘ai ays, | 5 ; 
ine Be ey cold rainy days, when they | Below will be found the question box 
are often chilled, and are unable to get ented and answered at the 1 Back <otheis hives Noweif this water | as presented and answered at the lates 

eae Teneo eT os z eu = hi North-Eastern Bee-Keepers’ Convention 
is supp ae 0 them inside of their hives “held at Utica, New York. 

there will be no such trouble, as they | Taieoieiea ' 1 ld 
3 oe n this climate do we have weather cold 

have Since they need inside, and | enough to freeze bees, provided they have 
will only come out on fine days. But | jn the hive honey which they have access 
water they must and will have, to thin to? No, - 

down their honey, which they do by un- es Is the side pox, system a success? 

capping and adding water to it until it is Yes’’ by two; “no” by one. 
fiche a eS Wf Nae Is wired foundation a success when 

of the proper consistency for their use. | used for a brood chamber? “No” by two. 
‘You can see this uncapped, thin honey, Is it advisable to use full-sized sheets 
in any hive that hascommenced to breed. | in brood chamber? Yes. 
So from the above reasoning, and to keep Which is preferable, 2 hive without bot- 
RecieeeateT tigie brondand | tom, or bottom fastened to hive? Bot- 

the bees at home on their brood and tom’ fastened to hive. 

combs; also to prevent “spring dwind-| Is comb foundation six monthsor a year 
ling,” I would recommend water given old accepted by the bees asreadily as that 

inside of the hives; and perhaps as easy a | Just made? No. 
te dodts ld b i What amount of surplus room for box 

wy en Oe wt ee BOY Ween ve to Immerse honey is it advisable to give a swarm at 
a comb in water until the cells are filled; | one time 2 What the swarm requires. 

then place it in the hive and close all up What is the best method of getting bees 
tight again, started in surplus boxes? Fill the boxes. 

Tn gider to “clarify” “riley”? 1 me comp: i Cae Ee ied eye Te Would you recommend full sheets of 
marks J will recapitulate the conditions: foundation for surplus boxes? One for 

i, The size of the hive should be reduc- | “full sheets;” two for “starters.” 
éd to the size of the colony and well pro- ‘ Miele ro pune starters or foun- 
ban Seiya 9 Y dation? Natural starters. 
tected gous the cold: = acre should What objection is there to a center bar 
be plenty of food in the hive: Honey, jn the brood chamber? Does it not make 
pollen and water, or substitutes for them, a better winter communication than 
8. After your bees are breeding rapidly, making holes thro’ the combs? No center 

ope geet Ae “) bar needed 1 s a ‘eee ae é e 
and Be len is coming in from natural What is the best quilt for wintering? 
sources, spread the brood every 10 days Anything porous. 

or as often as they get crowded, and in- What is the most convenient arrange-
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ment for side cases? “Onur own” by | frames in each, ‘The peach and plum 
two; “no side boxes wanted” by one. | haye commenced to blossom, and in a 

Will it pay to construct an inner part | k’a ti ill be in full bl hi 
just large enough to hold combs to win- | phat caste uaeagemer en aancua Nes 
ter 6 Langstroth or 5 Quinby frames, | the bees will be visiting them in full 
that will set into the main hive, the ob- | force. A. F. Moon. 
ject being to carry just what is needed to! March, 5, 1881. 
the cellar, instead of the main hive; they | Be 
can Mae used for nucleus hives in! FranxKrort, O. 
summer? No. © | Edi -Keeners? hecgts 

What extractor is best for the beginner | ger Be Hepes 
to use? A. I. Root’s for honey; Swiss ex- | Please find enclosed $1.00 2 Serene 
tractor for wax. , | subscription to the IysTRUUCTOE, as well 

What time of year is it best to purchase | as Jacob Shively, of Anderson Station, 
queens when you have all natives and | Rogg county, Ohio. 

Bee pe change, tastialiantl are _ Tam well pleased with the Instructor, 
“Is it objectionable for bees to breed in | and find it profitable reading. Bees in 
winter, say February? No breeding nec- | this locality have suffered badly this 

baie AIL EDEE, Pid ty 4 | winter. The honey stored was of very 
Are bees more inclined to supersede |; ¢. fe : i 

élipped queens than queens not clipped? | inferior quality, and the winter contin- 

No. | ued so long they could not geta fly. I 

Can bee-keeping be made profitable in | packed in chaff, and those left on their ¢ eeping pre P 
foaley aes baereods with ae | summer stands are all right; but of those 
PEGE. ee €, golden rod ane ' housed in shed, and packed in chaff, lost 

The quality of wax and weight of | three; two by not having sufficient food 
foundation being equal, which is prefer- and one by smothering, caused by the en- 
ze a use in sue bone ae OE ate | trance closing with ice. O. A. Cory. 
ed or lozenge-shape ottome ‘ounda- | 
tion ? Bottoms as the bees build them. | February 28 aE: 
Would it be advisable to take a swarm | Daxron, Pa 

of bees known to be without honey into | Plier Bee Keeper. i ¥ Bois 
the house into a room without fire, giv- | “ior Bee-Keepers’ Instructor : 
ing them supplies until they are quiet, | Perhaps the friends of the INsTRUCTOR 

and then putting them on cheir summer | would like to know how bee-keeping is 
stands for the rest of the winter? Be | in this section of the country: 
sure that all have honey in the fall. | We started in the spring of 1880 with 6 

Liberal Premium Offer. | stands, 4 in old box hives, 1 nine and 1 

For each and every club of Thirty ten frame Langstroth. The 4 box hives 
subscribers to the Brer-Kerpers’ In- | threw off 5 swarms that we secured, and 

STRUCTOR at 50 cents each, I will give | 2 that bid us good-by while we were at 
one colony pure Italian Bees, church. From the new swarms we se- 

The club list should be sent to my ad- cured 27 pounds of honey, and from the 
dress. Gzorce W.Hovse. |? and 10 frame Langstroth 90 pounds in 

Fayetteville, Onondaga Co., N. Y. 5x5 boxes (but no swarms), making 117 

—neeraseemesiacss | Pounds of honey in all, 40.of which was EE y 
a white, and 77 of buckwheat. White hon- 

Letters, ey sells here at from 15 to 20 cents per 
—_—_"""""77 | pound, and buckwheat at 12 to 16 cents. Pp 

Rome, Groreta. | During the summer we lostone. Bought 

Editor Bee-Keepers’ Instructor: one and caught one, so that we went into 
Bees are flying as insummer, and carry- | winter quarters with 12 colonies on sum- 

ing in pollen rapidly. Iexamined a few | mer stands. Last spring we could buy 
stands and found brood in two or three | swarms in box hives for $8.00 each; now
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some want as high as $5.00. For a hive | when I found them all dead; smothered, 

the Reyal, with double walls for winter, | I suppose, from the ice clogging up 
suits me best. | the entrance. My other bees had a fly 

Snow has covered the ground for over | on the 30th of January, and seem all 
a month, andis 18 inchesdeepnow. The | right. It is cold now and getting colder 
thermometer has played atfrom 10° above | every minute. This has been the coldest 

to 14° below zero most of the time this win- | winter experienced in this part of the 

ter. Our bees have not had a fly for two | country for many years. It is terrible on 
months, but in other respects we think the box hive men. Some have lost near- 

they are wintering well. Perhaps we | ly all their bees, and I hope it will prove 

will tell you about our Italian queen | a lesson to them that they will never for- 

next ménth. I wish the Insrrucror | get. [They have been making fun of 

much success. Gro. H. CoLvin. our improyed hives, calling them miee 

Jan, $1, 1881. | dens, etc., ete.] One man I heard of has 

Sa eesacniises ro | lost 25 out of 27 stands. The losses range 

eee 7 » “| from 4 to %, } andso on, with a prospect 

3 Ldstar Bee Keepers Tnstructor: ‘ | of losing still more. I winter my bees on 

pete put into winter quarters | th¢ summer standswith double wall hives, 
some seventy or eighty colonies in Octo- 7 e : fs i 
ber last. I use the Mitchell hive. I} paaked me ohat x nee aie ofmy 
Meee tieertwe nud two dad’ a Half feat own invention, which I think es as good 

long, 14 inches wide and 10 inches deep. | oe 3, 1881 ahaa Eee 
I consolidated the frames, leaving only | ie ie i : raat 
what the bees could cover (from 6 to 8) Thanks, Bro. Craig, for your sat- 

in each end of the hive). For packing I | isfactory report. Yours is not the 

used clover chaff. On some hives J used | first Joss sustained by experiment- 
woolen blankets, and on others Tused | ing, Some seem to succeed well 
cushions made of cheap muslin filled with | by covering with snow, but, as we. 
clover chaff. On examining to-day I find | ] ieee De 1 ee set ofon ~ } i 

that they have brood in all stages, and | Re ete ae omni Oo ea RO} 
plenty of honey. I have used the Mitch- | it as a rather dangerous eee 

ell hive three years, and like it well. It | Ment Great caution and wateh- 
took the first premium at the State fair. fulness are essential to success in 

Success to the INsrructor. such cases, as there is great danger 
Feb. 24, 1881. S.M. OxpHam. | of the bees smothering by the snow 

Mae MERIDIAN, AvGust Co., Ga. partially melting and becoming too 

Bilitor Bee-Keepers Instructor: dense, or by its melting and closing 
4So far as I have been able to learn, | the entrance with ice. This plan 
bees in this neighborhood are wintering | should not be adopted or thought 
badly, especially those in the old-fashion- of, except where it can be contin- 
ed box hives. | ued unremittingly through the win- 

Twent into winter quarters with ten | ter for when covered the hive will 
He Ne good ae and teniiour/ | be kept quite warm, and as soon as 
frame nuclei. My nuclei were snowed | 3 
undevednd FthonghtE would: 16 thew!| the snow melts and leaves the hive 

alotie and’ see whut would become of | ©*Posed, the bees. will the more 
them. They had plenty of stores to do | keenly feel the sudden change, 
them until March. I did not. examine | should the weather become severe- 

them until after the snow had melted, | ly cold. We have no doubt your
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bees will come out well if properly | From your report, Bro. Henkle, 
‘ a7 f 

packed in chaff, as the almost uni- } we have reason to believe that the 

versal testimony is in favor of chaff) primary cause of such mortality 

and straw mat packing. Such ma | was the lack of good, healthy stores. 
terial possesses good absorbent The honey harvest shutting down 

qualities, and this is just what we | early the bees no doubt consumed 

want above and around the bees | much of their good stores, and filled 

(if possible) to keep them dry, | up with apple juice, which proved 

warm and comfortable during our | to be entirely unfit to produce heat 

long, cold winters. ‘to sustain life. In fact, the apple 8) : , PP 
Rae Juice was entirely unfit for food, 

i Ee Wasuineton C.H., O. | especially for winter, and when 
Editor Bee-Keepers’ Instructor: | : : . 

sae | they came out on that bright, sun- 
At your request I will give you what | 1 ua 1 1 1 ai stg aia sta Aen 

I think was the cause of my bees dying | By Cave tn. y ee too weak to 
np earlie in the weason: | get back to the hive, and dropped 

In September they were very strong, | 1” the snow and perished. Under 

but after that had no bloom of any con- such circumstances you should 
sequence to work on. Close by my api- | have kept your hives well shaded 

ary was a large orchard, and my bees | from the sun. We have no doubt | 
worked on the apples duriag October and | but what your disaster might have 

the forepart of November. I noticed | been avoided by proper feeding in 
them _ pe the arene: it i | the fall. If in October (when you 

so cold that they were unable, after fill-! going that honey was short and 
ing themselves, to raise to fy home. In | é Fiat 

: : _.., | your bees were working on fruit) 
this way many perished, and they kept i Se 
becoming more and more reduced in | You had commenced feeding good 

numbers, until by the time that the ther- | SYTUP and kept it up until the col- 
mometer fell to zero or below, they were onies were strong and full of stores, 
too weak to keep up the necessary heat, | we have no doubt but what your 

and they froze. bees would still be living. One 
My bees were confined to from 8,to 10 | dollar’s worth of syrup to the colo- 

ent a Bone well protected with old | ny would no doubt have filled up 
ee eae on cha itap the | their empty combs so that they 
hives (under the cap) and around the di- o : 
a ; ; ..| would have had neither room or 

vision boards, but notwithstanding this] |. oie "a of th 

protection the heat was not sufficient to disposition to stow ayy ay ony oit ae 
keep them alive. death-dealing apple juice. This to 

Another cause that made them dwin- | Some might look like an expensive 
dle was that we had a bright, sunshiny | business, but you will certainly ad- 
day, while the earth was covered with | mit that it would have been much 

snow, and the bees came out fora fly and | better than to lose all your bees. 
many perished. When I came to look at | Neyer, if you can by any means 

eo i se ereres (oes the Fao prevent it, allow your bees to store 
Gn shoe ers aay apple juice for winter sup. 
I think all bees should be kept in cellars essen hom that ata ot 

in the winter, while snow is on the ground, | P AES an Tey ee Manu e 
March 5, 1881. F. Henxrr, | simply Iuck with bees, but that ev-
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— effect, whether good or bad, is | tl eo eu: 

lawosult ota corres rs ad, 18 | hem to clust 
. Eel 

Ae oh a corresponding re 
Hrpen aes any particular thing, 

3! ve may not alway lb = aining a queen and a fe 

able to trac : always be | bees to a bush, and faste ee 

Rant ace out and ascertain just | *S before, and 1 oa to end of pole 

What it may be. 
B eee i | hold among the gyrating 

ee Ape eee cesta 
_ 

| thereon, feat : ulmost always cluster 

ee 
Vicease al tavi 1e persons claim to be euc- 

Question Box cof with what are called “ce bos” 

COeaHENG AY ae. z, dead bees strung o a, OL ais 

NDUCTED BY... FLW 
Mignone 

g on strings, and 

emit . L. WRIGHT, | jo4 g so as to resemble swarms; 
Meo blualic 

| 5th. Bees will cons si 

RaW heL i 
[ree i : nsume less if kept ¢ 

stings? hat is the best remedy for bee- | st ences of about 40° to 45° ‘Fale, 

Bea aii citia aie neler: 
| in i Se or colder. 

a 

the extractor—a deep or fal so otse 1a Celene gay 

STG ack Kode shallow one? | 12x12 inches square ue ae 

box hold? y does the prize a a 

4, Can you gi ice oe | Are we to = 

ing and eine Be eee for mak- | Courage a ee fiat yong, 

auditgideavarina! 
ng box for catching | ary? I refer to on aril for the api- 

5. Will bees ent: more if k * | n on number,” ae Eu 

cel place in winter than if or ie Circleville, O. eee 

one? 
ept in a| Nosi 

& What fi 2 i ee by no means. Z 

pa ae rame is used in the Combi- | enough to invent anythin : ee 

Huntsville, Ala. Brqinner, | ful enough to make it i ne 

as. ar 
‘certainly take out a ee we should 

ed. Sod Gece iginysrecominenda|/2o 
oceans fate aa en eae nny 

. Soda is also good, as fs | 5 except those wh ; 

is salt, soft. | W2ut to use hers i : 0, 

soap, lye made of wo 2 » soft. | ? others inventi ‘ 

2 
‘od ashes, ete. | eredit. And j ions_without 

times, if stun pe LeeeacrtG| pend yuet Here teu 

f stung very badly, an emetie will | Mrs. Harris ea aeoe 

help quicker than eee eet ~ | into us in Re, . ther way? ale "pitched 

se. 
st _Instruc ; 

2d. For extracting we pref | brought out j BU GEOR, toh 2a 

nearly square; say 11x11 Seas frame | were not Baetay Mato soled ave 

i 8 x11 or 12x12 i | so much afraid es ee 

each way. The 
x12 inches | g 

raid of a “tilt”? with 

ee ey are notso apt to get | upply dealers as we were of a repri f 

, are easier to hand from “9 sof.” a reprimand 

hang in th andle, and can |; pur chief.” As we now I 

a g in the extractor in the same posi | ang to fear from that qa t menare eal 

ion as in the hive, whi i er i aversend slop) 

ite all : your questions; we’ 
s 

illo Gaines ue ee long and | can. and.b ns; we'll help you all we 

ara stood on end. | w, , glad todoso. But, by the 

prea sas box is 64x5} inches, Peete ciao g eae 
us a good 

rement, and wh 8, | example, and tell us whos : 

ed holds two pounds of hone en well fill- | were that she had su a euiokers idee 

4th. Mak e We u ad such a time with? 

er Waleathax ory 
used four different k 

about a foot square Bites thin lumber, | son, and have not much makes last ee 

eripaitnme Boreedall es — top | are good. 
h preference. All 

smal <sicidcmpslliearialaminciniieniabeapsallionaieid: 

Hse fasten on the end of a long ties eee 
: 

en you wish to use it h Dee 
- , ais Cet un aae 

old it am 

wee or clustering bees, and ee ees See 
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priate it, when th A numb 
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ic 

er 
: 
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Brwilied before ed, jarred or | whi received since our last i 
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5 jre | room for them this month. renee
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aa aN chia ae SE eae 7 nae ; 
The North-Western Ohio Bee-Keepers’ | agement, we refer our readers to the ex- 

Society meets at D. lta, Ohio, on the first | cellent article by W. M. Egan, under the 
Thursday in April. Daniel Kepler, of | caption of “Rocky Mountain Honey 
Napoleon, Ohio, is Secretary. | Bees and their Care.” We have never 

a tried the pea flour, but rye flour may be 
Mr. Heddon’s article on “Comb Foun- | i it. 1 iti 4 , used in the place of it. Whether it is as 

dation for Surplus Boxes, and the New | o, r bg 6 Je 
Roller Mill.” lich was to have been | eho or a Saat Ls oe ae Ne Sen nel Pp 1h 1 = ill : yy | WOald also recommenc thin syrup—two 
given 0 a oe TUDE, wi pot appet | parts sugar and oue part water—to be 

no} May, as he wishes to thoroughly | fed at intervals from now until the last 
test the neWv mill before reporting on it. | of April, in conneetion with candy made 

eee ee arte Sir Fre 2 
The apiary of Messrs. Riegel & Drum, | eagle fone ile seer be 

within one mile of Adelphi, is wintering | ‘OURG ON Lhe HESt page of Ehis number, 
finely. Over 100 colonies, out of 108, | DO BEES FREEZE? 
ar splendi 3 iti They were | 8 a 
Le splendid condition. They were | «Tn this climate do we have weather 
wintered in the Combination: hive, with | c . fl i : = . | cold enough to freeze bees, provided they 
chaffprotection on top. We expect their | have in the hive honey which they have 
report for the April or May InsTRucTor. Gaccaatod No? _ . 

We are indebted to T. G. Newman for) __ This question was thus decided at the 

a copy of “Cook’s Manual of the Api- North-Kastern Bee-Keepers’ Convention, 
ary,” and to L. C, Root & Bro. for acopy | recently held at Utica, N. Y. The ques- 
of L. C. Root’s “Quinby'’s New Bee- | tion seems to be a plain and simple one, 
Keeping.” They are both books of | and yet we are not right certain that we 

sterling merit, the practical rather pre- | fully understand it, for the simple rea- 
dominating in Root’s work, and the sci- | son that we can not see what such a de- 
entific in Cook’s. | ee gin noes bls Am G to. NO HnaS ; 

ee whatever is said about any conditions, 
Vick’s Floral Guide for 1881 is certain- | save that of “having access to honey,” 

ly one of the most tasteful and elegant and we might assume that it does not 
specimens ey printers’ art we have ey- | matter how thin the walls of the hive, or 
erseen, as Well as one of the most complete | how slightly they are protected, still 

seed catalogues published. Itisillustrated | they will not freeze if they have the hon- 
by hundreds of fine engravings, and is | ey in the hive where they can get at it. 

sald at the nominal price of 10 cents. | In fact, such a decision is simply saying 
Address James Vick, Rochester, N. Y. that they will not freeze under any cir- 
Wet ae aT Bae a varia cumstances, so long as they have access 

e have several essays and articles on | t¢ honey; and if they die with honey in 
hand that are rather out of season, such | the hive we suppose the decision would 
as “Wintering Bees,” etc., that will ap- I : : i i ees ve that they starved, becuuse they were 
pear from time to time when seasonable, if | Sable to Oe ae aie) honey by ee of 
room can possibly be spared for them. | setting chilled so as to lose the power of 

a f a ved g ji 3 j 5 a 5 es . 
Ra of the ay re BE a Ua publish, | Jocomotion. Butof course they didn’t 
an eee 1s og sunt to contain | freeze. In the same convention that de- 
er it af oe anne to be said on the sub- | Gided No on the above question, Mr. 
Ject of bee culture. Chas. Dadant, of Hamilton, IIL, tells us 

ys ee sree .| that “bees will not live 48 hours in a 
f Next month Mr, Geo. W. House, of temperature lower than 45°” (and we be- 
Fayetteville, N. Y., will present the first Jieve that he is aboat right), and yet we 
a a aaa ph neelee td wah eae: re- | find persons who gravely take the ground 
view and criticise each month the con- | that bees donot freeze. They may starve 
sents of the Waar yume of the IN- with full stores because they are so chill- 
preceres: SOF oure bw be done in | ed that they are unable to travel from 
the Hinde spinibsand as Mr, House is comb to comb to get the honey, but of 
Well Known as a live, progressive bee- | course they don’t freeze. They may 
Ayer ausione nO has ied ‘ Bret | perish in a temperature several degrees 

leal of experience, we think his ar- | above the freezing point, but they will 
ticles will be a source of much informa- | not freeze, even if the cluster is so’ small 

tion to our readers. or the protection so poor as to allow. the 
ai a = ae | temperature of the hive to run down 

Tnstead of our regular Monthly Man- | several degrees below the freezing point.
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Such reasoning as this will not do. Bees | number, he indiscriminately classes us = y 
ure not cold blooded like reptiles, and | with the supply dealing journals. This 
consequently can not lay in a dormant _ is a matter that we care but little about, 
state through the winter, and revive in | only that we don’t propose to be placed 
the spring. On the contrary they are | ina false position, We announced in 
warm blooded insects, originally of a | the beginning that we were not then and 
warm climate, are very sensitive to cold did not intend to be in the future, deal- 
and will speedily perish if exposed to | ers in apiarian supplies, and we have no. 
a freezing temperature. If this is notso, | desire for E. M. Harrison or anyone else 
why so much ado about chaff hives, in- to give us any such gratuitous advertise 
door wintering, and winter protection in| ment. As to other bee journals adver- S) P i J 
general. Such decisions as this we be- | tising their wares we have nothing to 
lieve are calculated to lead the novice | say. That is their business and not 
and unthinking bee-keeper astray. We | ours. A journal might have much gray- 
may be mistaken in our opinion, but we | er objections urged against it (such as a 
think it would have been better if the | dearth of interesting, useful matter, or a 
convention had decided that ample ab- | disgraceful typographical appearance, 
sorbents and winter protection of some rendering it unsightly and trying to the 
kind, were necessary to keep up the tem- | optics), and it is for a discriminating pub- y Pup be ig F 
pete of the hive high enough to ena- ‘lic, and not us, to approve or condemn 

le the bees to move from conrb tocomb, | the bee literature of the day. 
to get fvod to assist in keeping up Co 
and regulating the temperature; and Honey Markets. 
unless this is done bees “in this cli- | 
mate” will freeze. We are aware that ¥: : : laser B ED FOR THE INSTRUCTOR. 
food is the fuel that keeps up the animal Bee = 

' heat, but if the climate is cold enough, | Bosrox.—-Our market on honey has been 
and even if a large cluster is left with- quiet, but is doing better now. Dark honey 
out the proper protection, the heat will | we quote at from 12@14 ets. White clover 
pass off so much more rapidly than it is comb in 1 tb sections, 22 ets.; in 2 th sections, 

ce ‘, 8$@20 ets. generated that the result is death by freez- 8@ . 
ti y ¢ sindiz For our market advise your people to put 
ing, though they may gormandize to yp 11h combs and 3 tb combs, the latter be- 
their last dying gasp. If this is not SO, | ing worth 30 cts. per tb here any time. 1 th 
analogy, as well as experience, goes for | combs wanted; none in market. 
naught. Beeswax 18 to 24 cts.per Ib, owing to quali- 

BOO ieg risk 1 = sho iy. CROCKER & BLAKE. 

UNFAIR DEALING. CutcaGo.—Honey—Sells slowly. There 
We call the attention of the readers of ne ta supply on the. eee . 

the American Bee- Keeper 5 oe choice in combs is quotable at 14@17 per tb, 
PeEGR Ec aihe ee follontig and common dullat 12@13c. Small packages 

7 Wie ete ets are preferred. 
the Jan. number of that magazine, page | Beeswax—Small lots are offered. Sules 
200. It is as follows: “Gleanings, Bee- are oceasionally made, but the demand is 
Keepers’ Magazine, Exchange, Guide and ; meagre and there is notmuch doing. Quota- 
INsTRUCTOR, are all devoted to the sale ble at 20@22e. per Ib for good to choice bright 
of supplies for the apiary, and. conse- yellow, and at 15@17c¢ for common and dark. » 2 i R es 
quently have the publishers’ personal in- | Me Aca UE EAE: 

terests Sirst. and always predominant.” Ngw YorK.—Market at present dull, with 
Now the writer knew, so far as the IN- | tendency to lower prices. Best white comb, 
STRUCTOR was concerned, that this was | small neat packages, {7(@18 cts.; fair do., 14 
not so, for in the Dee. number, page 181, @16 cts; dark de., 11@15 ets. Large pack- 
he says—after claiming the honor of | 88°8 about 2 cts. lower. White extracted, 10 

driving the editor of the American Bee | @ul ce en nee aah Southern strained 
. . honey, per gallon $5@90e. 

Journal from the supply business: “Al. “Vsecswax: Prime quality, 23@26 ets. 
so the INsrRucToR is now an independ- H. K. & F. B. THURBER & Co. 
xnt advocate of the rights of bee-keepers, ee 
no longer dealing in the editor’s wares.” Crxcrynati—The market for extracted co- 
Although the phrase, “dealing in the ed- Yer honey is very good and in demand at lle 
itor’s wares,” is rather abatruse,-he had | oO the best, ond 8@9e toe basswood and dark 

eee ee honey. Comb honey is of slow sale at 16¢ for 
learned and realized that we were not | the best. 
dealing in supplies, and yet, in the Jan. Beeswax: 18@24¢ Ciras. F, Muri.
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BOOKS FOR BEE-KEEPERS, 9 =casn, BHT canes: 
mere a 7 Gnerong ih <ORMUSy,, 

COOK’S MANUAL OF THE APIA- | “y 
RY is one of the latest additions to bee PAT. BINDER i Bx ERIODICALS 
literature, though by no means least. It Fe 
is particularly valuable to the scientific | —<—— Uy ——$_——) 
bee-keeper [although in part II,. under Tiyou lave néever ued & binder in 

the head of “The Apiary, its Qare and | acl to file your periodicals, you can’t 
Management,” instructions are given that | scarcely have any bie how convenient 
the most inexperienced can understand]. | they really are. We will furnish Em- 
as in it Prof. Cook has opened up a hith- | sani No, 0 binder <node. lettered 

erto unexplored field, by giving a full | “Bpe-Knepers’ INsrRuctor,” in three description, illustrated by numerous en-| gyalities, for 40c, 50¢ and 6dcts,, post- 
gravings, of the physical structure of the aa ? tae 
Honey Bee. It is fully illustrated and Ey eres L é ‘ 
handsomely printed and bound. Price, Now is the time to seta binder in 
in cloth, $1.25; paper, $1.00. which to file the Insrructor for 1881, 
QUINBY'S NEW BEE-KEEPING, | 28 you can insert each number as soon as 

by L. C. Root, is a handsomely illustrat. received, We can also furnish Binders 

ed, well-bound peer of Plann practical ee sa oe oh mciyee information for bee-keepers. Its author : aes : Pye 
is himself a bees Vee pee ous who makes | Prices W. THOMAS & SON, 
that his business—and is therefore pecu- Adelphi, O. 
liarly well-fitted to give that information 
to bee-keepers that is most useful to them. q 
Cloth, $1.50. y 

A BC OF BEE CULTURE, by A. I. : : ; 
; Root, embraces “everything perenne to | We wish to obtain 25,000 New Subscribers to 

the care of the apiary,” arranged in the 
handy yslopetia form, and contains THE FLORAL MONTHLY 
much useful information, both to the no- | During the next few months, and we propose 
vice in bee-keeping and the experienced. to give evegy reader of this paper 

Cloth, $1.25; paper, $1.00. per CENTS: WORTH OF nob 
THE BEE-KEEPERS’ TEXT BOOK FLOWER SEED. 

is one of the older works on bee culture. Our offer is to send Free of Cost, 50 cents 
It has lately been re-written and revised | worth of Choice Flower Seeds to each and 
by A. J. King, and is now fully up to | every one who will send us 25 two cent pos- 

the times. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 75c. | tage stamps for the Floral Monthly one year, 

BEE CULTURE; OR eee nae | Se ee eacad mail. Specimen 

MANAGEMENT OF THE APIARY, ees Z 
by Thomas G, Newman, presents, ina| W.E. MORTON & Co., Florists, 
condensed form, instructions for the suc- 616 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
cessful management of theapiary. Pub- | (Natural Flowers preserved to last for years.) 

lished in English and German. Price for ious oa a et a Sa aa 
either edition, in paper, 40c. each; per ee i BEFORE PURCHASING 
THE DZIERZON THEORY, by the | Imported or Home-Bred Italian or Cyprian 

Baron of Berlepsch, presents the funda- | Queens, Bees bythe tb.,nucleus or colony, i 
mental principles of bee culture, and fur- near Se eet aesinticn ot 
pages a condensed statement of the facts erat you aa ‘tous, and get our prices. 

and arguments by which they are de- We guarantee them to be as low as the 
_ monstrated. Paper, 15c. lowest, and satisfactory in every way.— 

HARVESTING, HANDLING AND | Material for § frame Langstroth hive with 7 

MARKETING EXTRACTED HONEY | inch cap, including frames, ete., ALL COM- 
is the title of a very neat, thorough and | PLTS, ready to nail, 50 cts.each. | All outer 
exhaustive pamphlet on that subject, by Sepp lies pro ka ae ne 
Charles and C. P. Dadant. Price, 15c. eee s00. Eat =e : 
The above are all sent by mail,. post- | “ Give us atrial, We CAN and WILL please 

paid, on receipt of price. Address you. F. L. WRIGHT, 
W. Tuomas & Son, Adelphi, O. PLAINFIELD, Livineston Co., Mic#.
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4 . {Heddon’s Circular,’ | 
4 GIVING PRICES AND DESCRIPTIONS (WITH CUTS) OF f 
4 ° ° " 

jHis Improved Langstroth Hive, } 
§ WHITE SPRUCE SECTIONS AND BOXES, y J 

> 
) LATEST IMPROVED HONEY SCALES, , 

\ ° 

Queens and Full Colonies, p 4 | 
4 UNEXCELLED BEE FEEDER, THE THREE POPULAR np BEST STYLES [” 
4 OF COMB FOUNDATION (wirH or WITHOUT WIRES, IN L. ERAMES OR OUT), P ¢ 
4 PROTECTORS, HONEY KNIVES, SMOKERS, GLASS, HONEY AND WAX} 

)] EXTRACTORS, &c., &., &c., TOGETHER WITH THE BEST HONEY-YIELD- 
4 ING AND MARKET GARDEN SMALL FRUIT PLANTS, is now ready to mail. 
4 ; ‘ 

4A FIRST-CLASS APIARY FOR SALE---A BARGAIN. | 
Please send your full address (P. O., Co. and State) to »> ; 

‘ JAMES HEDDON, 1g 
‘ » DOWAGIAC, CASS CO., |” 

4 Michigan. [ 
d @F NO CIRCULAR SENT UNLESS SOLICITED. * 
<i a so ST , hb 

4 f j 1 1 | | $2 $2 4) | 4 For Sale! 1881. 1881. | 
4 ges from the following Phoice breeds of | TALIAN QUEENS > 

} fowls. Stock from best breeders: \. 1 
4 LANGSHAN per setting of 13,..........$400| Bred from Imported mothers of our own 
4 Keéfer’s ; PLYMOUTH ROCK, per 13... 200 importation, for the year 1881, Tested, } 

ae | BROWN LEGHORN,. «.. 200 $8-00 each; also colonies and nuclei from ; 
< LESLIE MILI ER. home-bred stock. "No imported queens P? { 

) LESLIE MILLER, erie : 
q 312 ALLIANCE, OHIO. °We aa breed the celebrated Hoenig \ 
4 Bird, which is acknowledged to lead the > ‘ 

- ’ feathered songsters of the world 
4 BEE KEEPERS SUPPLIES! Rend for pticelist: SoHEtaetion guaranteed. 

q It will pay you to get our prices before | 3-12 A. F. MOON, Rome, Georgia. >> 

4 purcliasing your/supplies. saree | Rev. A. Salisbury. ISSI. J. V. Caldwell. » } 
4 Langstroth Hives, sALisBURY & CALDWELL, 
4 With 8-inch cap, frames, quilt ete., in| CAMARGO, DOUGLAS CO., TLL. ‘ 
2 the flat, only Warranted Italian Queens}, 

] 60 Cents Each, AA, oi ee Si, 
]) They are manufactured from good, dry we ~ = Tested Cyprian queens, $4.00 

y pine lumber, and the workman- Ao Ue Lea: ( 

: ship is unexcelled. | Z han eeads, 4000; Colony ast. ‘ 
4ORATES, SECTION BOXES,| PY ians, 8 frames, $8.00; Colony > | 
QEXTRACTORS AND DUNHAM| by] _ sf Cyprians, 8 frames, 31000. 
4 FOUNDATION A SPECIALTY. | Y Pure Comb Foundation, on }, ; 

| Dunbam Machine, 25 tbs. or | 
4 HIRAM ROOP, | over, 35cs, per tbs . 
gz Carson City, Mich. | ga@Send for Circular. r % 
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